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Andrew Bradley Interiors

Your local specialist in carpets and curtains.
A family business with over 45 years of experience.

Choose f rom an extensive range of carpet and 
curtain samples from leading manufacturers 

in the comfort of your own home.
Made to measure and fitted, all styles of  blinds:

Venetian, Roller, Vertical, Roman, Pleated, 
including bespoke conservatory blinds.

Re-upholstery service.
[

01562 883197 / 07976 152479
andrewbradleyinteriors@virginmedia.com

47 Pinewoods Avenue, Hagley
@andrew_bradley_interiors
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Welcome to our May edition of the Village 
News and all it has to offer. Lots to tell you 
about and plenty happening this month.

We’d like to start by saying a big thankyou 
to the WI Hagley for donating  two chairs 
with arms to the Community Centre. These 
will be most appreciated by members of 
our community who are less able. They are 
also celebrating their centenary and will be 
holding an exhibition “100 years of the WI 
in Hagley” at the community centre later 
on in the year - check out their advert on 
page 8 for more details.

Plans are well under way for the Platinum 
Jubilee celebrations in Hagley. Party In The 
Park is being organised by Hagley Parish 
Council for 2nd June - more information 
about this exciting event is available on 
page 9. Won’t it be great to be able to gather 
the community together once again for 
fantastic celebration free of restrictions!.

This month we have the Hagley Music 
Festival taking place from 7th - 22nd May. 
It’s great to have it back this year - take a 
look through their programme of events on 
page 18, there’s something for everyone!

Over the last few months we’ve become 
aware of requests for information of local 
Toddler Groups. With this in mind we’ve 
provided details of these on page 45 - if 
there are any more groups running within 
our area then please let us know so that we 
can include them also.

For all you footie fans out there who would 
rather walk than run whilst still enjoying 
the beautiful game then why not try 
“Walking Football”. Taking place weekly on 
Hagley Playing Fields, its fun and its free, 
so dig your boots out and go and have a 
kickabout - see page 21 for more details. 

On a final note we’d all like to say well done 
to Lauren for achieving a Worcestershire 
Tryangle award for her volunteering work 
- find out more about her service to the 
community on page 26.

That’s all for now. Take care all you lovely 
people of Hagley and beyond.Enjoy the 
beautiful month of May and we’ll catch up 
with you again in June. 

Alison Akers Editor

Patron: The Viscount Cobham

Management Committee:

Chairman: 
Roger Seabury - 01562 885578

Treasurer: 
Alan Hess - treasurer@hagleyvillage.org

Secretary/Affiliations: 
Annette Templar - 01562 882145 
minits@hagleyvillage.org

Bookings Officer: 
Nick Templar- 07891 365290 
bookings@hagleyvillage.org

Maintenance: 
Neville Smart

Members:

Steve Colella - 07758 739901 
                         s.colella@bromsgrove.gov.uk 
Rachel Jenkins - 07974 257172 
Sue Corlett 
Erica Sprason 

Hagley Village News Staff:

Editor: 
Alison Akers - editor@hagleyvillage.org

Advertising  
advertising@hagleyvillage.org 

Distribution 
David Trewin - 01562 884751

Hello Folks

May 2022
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

ACTIVE 
SENIORS 
9.30-10.30am 
11.15-12.15pm

LITTLE 
TREASURES 
10.15-11.30am

ACTIVE 
SENIORS 
2.45-3.45pm  
& tai chi 
4.15-5.15pm 

PILATES 
WITH YASMIN 
9.30am

LITTLE 
KICKERS 
1.00pm

WEST GLEN 
HTM DOG 
TRAINING 
2.00pm

ACTIVE 
SENIORS 
2.45-3.45pm 
& tai chi 
4.15-5.15pm

MC PAWS 
DOG 
TRAINING 
7.00pm

WEST GLEN 
HTM DOG 
TRAINING 
7.00pm

VERVE 
TAEKWONDO 
7.00pm

PERFORMANCE 
HUB DANCE 
8.45am

Active Seniors: 07512 546480    MC Paws: 01562 633045    West Glen: 01384 637085 
Little Kickers: 07545 236917    Verve Taekwondo: 01562 827437    Yasmin: 07747 787832 
Performance Hub Dance: 07825 535627    

OPEN TO ALL

POP-UP CAFÉ

TUESDAYS 9-12AM 
AT CLENT VILLAGE HALL

Margaret Westwood 
Memorial Charity Funding
The Margaret Westwood Memorial Charity 
makes grants to support the physical, 
educational or moral welfare and benefit of 
children and young people up to the age of 25 
who reside in Worcestershire (which includes 
those parts of Stourbridge, Halesowen and 
Dudley that were formerly situated in the old 
county of Worcester). Funding is not available 
for tuition fees for University/College courses or 
for living expenses e.g. rent, travel etc. however, 
the trustees may consider making grants 
towards the cost of books, course materials etc. 
Funding is available for applicants participating 
in organised expeditions/projects whether in 
the UK or abroad. Grants are also available for 
organisations working with children and young 
people but it should be noted that the trustees 
prefer to make grants for items of capital 
expenditure rather than towards running costs.

Further information can be obtained from 
Ms K M McEwen – Secretary to the Trustees 
c/o Higgs and Sons, 3 Waterfront Business 
Park, Brierley Hill, West Midlands, DY5 1L 
Email kirsty.mcewen@higgsandsons.co.uk

Registered charity no 500125

COMMUNITY CENTRE TIMETABLE 2022
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HAGLEY HISTORICAL AND FIELD SOCIETY

Brian Harper, a long-time resident, of Hagley 
has kindly sent in some old family photos 
associated with No. 7 Chapel Street. Joe 
Harper, who lived at No. 7 Chapel Street, 
was Brian’s grandfather. Depicted is Joseph 
(Joe) Harper standing, in the 1950s, next to  
the pump which was used to supply water 
before mains water was connected to No. 7 
Chapel Street.

In the second photo stands Dorothy Bingham, 
Joe’s granddaughter. In the background 
is Mrs Postin’s cottage. That cottage and 
its neighbouring properties were later 
demolished and the land became the Free 
Church car park.

Rachel Paget - Secretary 
See hhfs.org.uk for details & contacts

Chapel Street in times gone by

HAGLEY WAR MEMORIAL
UNVEILING AND DEDICATION SUNDAY 
14TH May 1922:

The imposing cross which has been 
erected at Hagley at the junction of Park 
Road and Kidderminster Road in memory 
of 20 men from the parish who gave 
their lives in the war, was unveiled on 
Sunday afternoon 14th May 1922 by the  
Hon J C Lyttleton and dedicated by the Bishop 
of Worcester in the presence of a large company 
of villagers and residents of the district.

In the early part of 1922, a committee was 
formed under the chairmanship of Mr J F 
Pearson to launch an appeal for funds and to 
authorize the construction of a War Memorial 
in Hagley when a suitable site had been located.
At this time the present Kidderminster Road 
between the ‘Spencer’s Arms’ and Park Road 
was in the process of being constructed and 
this work created a new intersection of road. 
It was at this junction with Park Road that a 
piece of land was generously given by Viscount  

Cobham for the purpose of the Memorial.
Subscriptions were collected by the Hon 
Secretary, Mr W H Pearson of West Hagley. 
The amount raised at the time of the unveiling 
was £250, about half of the total required to 
carry out the work. Work commenced in April 
1922 and was completed for the unveiling and 
dedication on Sunday 14th May 1922. 20th July 
1947 a further plaque was unveiled with names 
of the men who gave their lives in World War 2.

In 1964 the memorial was dismantled and 
re-erected about 40 yards to the west of the 
original site to make way for extensive road 
improvements at this junction. This work was 
skilfully carried out by Harris and Millward of 
Kings Heath.

It is hoped that whatever the future may bring 
the War Memorial will remain as a future tribute 
to the fallen.

Don Freeth
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DISTRIBUTORS
We need help with delivering 
our lovely Village News

If you enjoy fresh air, walking and would 
be happy to take a bundle of our mags to 
distribute round allocated roads in Hagley 
then please contact David on 01562 884751

PLEASE NOTE: This role is a voluntary position

A Thankyou to Anna
It would not have gone unnoticed that over 
the last 18 months or so, each letter box in 
Hagley has been decorated with a knitted 
topper. Hagley Parish Council would like to 
thank Anna Carpenter formally on behalf of 
the Hagley Community for raising our spirits 
during the Covid epidemic and as a way of 
thanks have presented her with a bunch of 
flowers as a ‘Community Appreciation’ award.”

HAGLEY SCOUT HUT TIMETABLE 2022
Yasmin PILATES & 
MUMMY & ME PILATES 
9.45-11.45am

Rachael -  
ME TIME FITNESS 
9.00-11.30am

MON

TUE

WEDS

THUR

FRI

SUN

SAT

Sarah CONEXUS 
TUITION Yr2 -yr11 
4.00-6.00pm

Nicola HALESOWEN 
DANCE ACADEMY 
4.45-7.00pm 
various

Wendy YOGA 
11.00-12noon

Jenny RHYTHM TIME 
9.15-11.30am

Shrita SHRIYOGA 
10.00-11.15am

HAGLEY RAMBLERS SCOUT HUT Enquire at hagleyramblerscout@btinternet.com

Yasmin 07747 787832    Rachael 07491 222554    Nicola 07855 134062 
Jenny 07948 625006    Wendy 07767 883277    Sarah 07879 442422    Shrita 07791 883971  



Yasmin 07747 787832    Rachael 07491 222554    Nicola 07855 134062 
Jenny 07948 625006    Wendy 07767 883277    Sarah 07879 442422    Shrita 07791 883971  

OFFERING RETURN JOURNEYS FROM HAGLEY PARISH 
to Stourbridge, Longbridge and Kidderminster

SHENCARE WILL ADHERE TO CURRENT COVID 19 GUIDANCE WHICH INCLUDES SOCIAL 
DISTANCING ON THE VEHICLE AND PASSENGERS NEED TO WEAR FACE COVERINGS.

The service will be running every Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. We will 
be providing journeys to Stourbridge, 
Longbridge, Kidderminster and around 
Hagley. There will normally be two 
services. Pickups will be at 09.45am and 
11.00am. Return times will by 12.00noon 
and 1.00pm. Please note that depending 
on demand the services may change their 
destination and times

Our service is Ring and Book door to door 
and is operated by Shencare Community 
Transport with the support of Hagley 
Parish Council and Worcestershire County 
Council. 

ALL JOURNEYS MUST BE PRE-BOOKED 
with the pick-up time and location being 
confirmed at the time of booking. A 
reduced fare is available for Concessionary 
Bus Pass holders. Our vehicles have 
wheelchair access for those who require it.

To register for this service and book a 
journey please call Shencare between 
10.30am - 12.30pm Monday - Friday

Shencare: Tel: 0121 476 1816
Further information is also available from 
Hagley Parish Council on 01562 885253

7
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Hagley Community Centre 
1 large hall, meeting room, stage, kitchen and toilets 
Contact Nick at bookings@hagleyvillage.org

Please visit the HCA website www.hagleyvillage.org 
for more information on past, current and future events

Available for 
public use





• Professionally trained and insured operator
• Latest cleaning systemwith fast drying time
• Hard �oor cleaning & High gloss �oor shine
• Full Leather cleaning service

Maintain the cleanliness, quality and life of your carpets
and upholstery with affordable, specialist cleaning -
carried out professionally by a local business established
over 22 years ago.

Professional services for domestic & commercial clients

HAGLEY CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SERVICE

Call Terry or Rachaelle Mayes
01562 730410 / 07866 462454
Email: info@devilishlygood.co.uk www.devilishlygood.co.uk

50%OFF
SCOTCHGUARD
AND
ALLERGY
SHIELD*

*T&Csmay apply.

for a heavenly home

Hagley News Dec 2020:Devilishly Good 128 x 92  27/10/20  15:19  Page 1
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WYRE FOREST & DISTRICT CENTRE NATIONAL TRUST
Your local National Trust Support Group..Our 
next meeting will be held at Belbroughton 
Parish Hall on Tuesday 10 May at 8.00pm 
when we welcome our speaker Dr Michael 
Leach a professional wildlife photographer 
who will talk about Animals Behaving Badly.  
From drunken monkeys to light fingered 
apes, gluttonous monkeys, and psychotic 
magpies, he will tell how bad behaviour and 
intelligence levels are frequently linked. 

Michael has travelled the world extensively 
researching his subject and taking his 
photographs which have appeared in many 
publications.  It will be an interesting evening 

with beautiful photographs, so do come 
along and join us. It’s a good way to enhance 
your National Trust membership and by 
doing so, raise additional funds for the local 
NT properties.

Toni Allison

HAGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
As founder of Hagley Community Orchestra (in 2004) and having run the orchestra for the 
last 18 years, I shall be stepping down as Musical Director at the end of June, due to health 
issues. So we are now looking for a new conductor. The role would suit a young, up-and-
coming musician who would like to gain valuable conducting experience and the opportunity 
to develop the orchestra in their own way, but equally it would suit a musician of any age 
wanting to broaden their horizons as a ‘maestro’.  Our members range from younger and less 
experienced players through to grade 5 standard and above, through to diploma level and 
beyond. If you are interested or know of anyone who might be perfect for the position, please 
give me a call on 01562 886625 or 07545 773 139. Many thanks Cynthia Downes

COLLECTIONS FOR UKRAINE
Based in Station Road, Academic Choice, a 
Teacher Supply Agency was, like most of us 
appalled and upset at the devastating events 
in Ukraine following the Russian invasion. The 
four strong team of Becca, Claire, Kate and 
Richard decided to put the power of social 
media to good use and appeal to their network 
of contacts, along with the local community to 
provide much needed support for the fleeing 
refugees. Overnight, the office was turned 
into a collection point and within hours, bags 
of clothes, food, medical supplies, blankets, 
and baby products were pouring in. Within 48 
hours, over 100 bags had been delivered! “We 
were totally overwhelmed by the response” 
said Becca “people have been amazing and so 
kind. The whole thing has been very humbling 
and I’m just so happy that we have been able 

to help”. Academic Choice would like to thank 
everyone that donated and to all the people 
that gave up their time on Sunday 6.3.22 to 
load cars and vans to get the bags to the main 
depot in Kidderminster.
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THE ARTS SOCIETY STOURBRIDGE
The Society’s meeting in May is on Thursday 
the 5th and will be held as usual in Stourbridge 
Town Hall, our ideal venue, starting at 10.55 
am. The lecturer is Toby Faber and his subject 
“Faber & Faber: 90 years of excellence in 
cover design.”  

From its foundation in 1925, the fame of 
Faber & Faber, the literary publishing house 
was built not only on its editorial team - T. 
S. Eliot was an early recruit  -  but also upon 
its insistence on good design and illustration. 
This lecture by Toby Faber, the founder’s 
grandson and himself an experienced author 
and lecturer, traces the firm’s history through 
its illustrations, covers and designs. 

You are welcome to join us on the 5th 
May so why not give us a try? To find out  
more details please Neill Robb on either 
07484 830487 or neillrobb@btinternet.com 
preferably before 4th May.

HAGLEY STRING ORCHESTRA
Our Summer Term began on Tuesday 26th 
April, and we’ve got eleven rehearsals before 
breaking up for the holidays on 12th July.   As 
always, we’ve got an eclectic programme 
of pieces from divers periods and nations, 
including Granville Bantock, Lennox Berkeley, 
Edward Elgar and Gustav Holst from the UK, 
with Austrians Haydn and Schubert, and 
Czech Dvorak.  

Sir Granville Bantock (1868-1946) was a 
Londoner intending to have a career in the 
Indian Civil Service.   Ill-health changed 
this, and he spent time studying composers’ 
manuscripts, which inspired him to study 
music.  This led, in his twenties, to touring 
the world conducting a music comedy 
troupe and writing Music Hall songs.   He 
also promoted contemporary composers’ 
music, in particular Sibelius.   In 1900 aged 
32, he became the first full-time Principal 
of Birmingham School of Music, followed 
in 1908 by succeeding Elgar as the Peyton 
Professor of Music at Birmingham University, 
a post he held for 26 years. Most of Bantock’s 
major compositions are for full orchestra and 
often with chorus and soloists.   However, he 

loved Scottish folk music, and we are playing 
a Suite of 5 movements entitled Scenes 
from the Scottish Highlands.  It ends with 
a Reel, when I think the conductor should 
wear a tartan kilt!   Please join us (to play, kilt 
optional …) For more information, contact 
Haydn Thomas on 01562 885252

Jeremy Patterson - Conductor
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HAGLEY U3A
Our May meeting on Wednesday 4 May will 
see the return of “The Bee Lady” whose talk 
is entitled “Swarm” and on June 1st we will 
welcome back Vince Williams talking about 
“Mountain Rescue in the UK”

Other social events planned include a visit 
to Morton Hall Gardens, near Redditch for a 
guided tour and afternoon tea on Thursday 
23rd June at 2 pm. Tickets £15 each, limited 
to 30. Another Barn Dance will be held in 
September, Crazy Whilst in October and our 
annual Christmas Party in December.  

Monthly meetings are held in St.Saviours 
Church Hall, Hagley – doors will be open 
from 1.30 pm with the meeting commencing 

at 1.45 pm. Refreshments will be served and 
new members are welcome. If you feel more 
comfortable wearing a mask, please do so. 
More information from our Chair Jane Mottram 
(01562 888219) or Membership Secretary 
Ian Powick (01562 883822).

More information about Hagley u3a: 
www.u3asites.org.uk/hagley/welcome

TUESDAY TEA CLUB
After the long break the tea club has had 
some very happy meetings We meet in the 
Free Church hall at 2:30 on the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of the month. We hope to see our 
regular ladies in throughout the year and new 
members are all welcome. For more details 

contact Sheila Munden on 01562 636333

VILLAGE LADIES
Hi Village Ladies, we are now enjoying lighter 
nights and hopefully we can look forward to 
the warmer days of Summer to come.

Looking back to March 8th the excellent 
speaker Chris O’Grady shared with us the 
stories of his walk “The Road to Roma” and 
of the many and very different people who 
helped him along his way. On March 22nd 
we found out at last the truth behind the 
title “Lipstick and Lies” when Rose Monk-
Cook told the true story of a much-revered 
celebrity of days gone by and the surprising 
twist in the story.

This month on May 10th we welcome Kate 
Round who is telling us about “Women in the 
Glass Industry” and on May 24th please wear 
your fishnets and basques when Rachael 
Warrilow is giving us “A Taste of Burlesque”!! 

Two very different evenings but both 
intriguing.

As usual, our meetings are held in St. Saviour’s 
Church Hall on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of 
the month at 8pm and we would love to see 
you if you would like to join us.

Take care and stay safe

Ann Pagett
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WEST MERCIA POLICE
For general awareness, there has been an 
increase of attempted and key-less car thefts. 

Have I got a key-less car? 
A key-less car, allows you to enter your 
vehicle without having to physically put a key 
into a lock. If you have a fob to enter your 
vehicle, you mostly likely will have a key-less 
car. The fob will use a signal which is coded, 
each code is unique to your vehicle. 

How are key-less cars being stolen? 
Via a device which can intercept the signal 
from your key-less fob. 

How to prevent a key-less car theft? 
Purchase a Faraday pouch. These pouches 
will block your signal being intercepted. You 
will need to have two pouches, one for your 
main key and one for your spare. 

Purchase a full steering wheel lock, this will 
act as a deterrent. As it is an additional barrier. 

Purchasing blocking posts for your driveway. 

Consider purchasing a tracker for your vehicle. 

Make sure you lock your vehicle and remove 
all valuables from the vehicle, when left 
unattended.

IF YOU NOTICE ANY SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY, PLEASE CONTACT THE POLICE VIA 999 IN 
AN EMERGENCY AND 101 FOR A NON EMERGENCY.

BECOME AFFILIATED
Promoting your Club or Association is always a 
challenge, and to keep yours in the public eye why not 
become affiliated with the HCA.

For an annual fee you can enjoy the 
following benefits:

Hire of the Community Centre at a rate up 
to 50% lower with no deposit

A listing in the Village Directory which is at 
the back of The Village News

Publish news and upcoming Events in the 
Village News and on the website

Further information: affiliations@hagleyvillage.org
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Professional Lawn 
Mowing on a 

regular or ad hoc 
basis

Call today on 01384 930093 or email info@rain-or-shine.co.uk
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Walking Football
The great game for every age

Hagley 
Playing Fields

Tuesdays 
10.30am

Starting 
19th April

Playing Fields

Just turn up, no need to book. For more information contact 01527  881404

    Active
Bromsgrove

PLAY
FOR
FREE
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March saw our Annual General Meeting , 
where the business included the Chairman’s 
and Treasurer’s report and the appointment 
of Committee members, which remains 
unchanged other than Graham Lockett 
stepping down so Minutes Secretary is vacant.

The major business concerned the financial 
health of the club which is shaky due to the 
loss of a year’s suscriptions. We managed to 
maintain some demos but that was a cost, 
in addition artists’ fees have increased  as 
have oncosts such as hall hire, We discussed 
making up the shortfall and after a vote it was 
decided  to maintain a £25 annual fee and 
have a £2 visit fee from April 2022

April’s demo was Martyn Harris(from 
Landscape Artist of the Year) demonstrating 
Portrait in Oils, then May is Di Cope:Mixed 
Media and June’s is something completely 
different with Raya Brown:Magic Wool Art

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Contact us:
hagleyartclub583@gmail.com
or just turn up at Hagley Community 
Centre 2nd Monday of every month 
7.30 start. (£5 fee) If you love all things arty you 
won’t regret it. Why not join at £25 per year 
and a small entrance fee, we are incredible 
value without compromising on calibre of 
visiting artists

Further details: www.hagleyartclub.co.uk

Sallie Gurney - Website Editor

ART CLUB
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WALTON DISTRICT GIRLGUIDING
March began with a bang for 1st Hagley 
Rangers who took part in the 2022 Monopoly 
Run in London. We stayed at Pax Lodge one of 
Girlguiding’s World Centres and participated 
in the event on Saturday 5th March along 
with around 6000 members of Scouting 
and Girlguiding. The event involved playing 
in a game of live Monopoly across London. 
Teams were pitched against each other on 
virtual Monopoly boards to get to specific 
locations found on the streets and stations 
of a traditional Monopoly board game. When 
the location was successfully reached teams 
could check in using the GPS powered 
Monopoly Run App. Getting there before 
your competitors meant that you could rent 
the location on the app but arriving after 
others meant that you had to pay rent just 

like in the game of Monopoly. The balance in 
your virtual bank could be boosted with fun 
challenges such as creating a human pyramid 
and submitting your photograph. In total 945 
teams competed and 1st Hagley Rangers’ 
three teams came 449th, 269th and 137th. 
What a fantastic way to see London and 
how great it was to be part of a large scale 
Girlguiding and Scouting event once more. It 
is amazing where Girlguiding can take you.
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Little Kickers football sessions are the perfect 
introduction to football and sport for children 
aged 18 months to 7th birthday.

We’ve been running sessions at Hagley 
Community Centre on Wednesday afternoons 
for several years now. Whether you’ve a child 
who would benefit from playing organised 
sport with their peers, a budding footballer who 
you’d like to introduce to the game or simply get 
moving to burn off some excess energy, then 
Little Kickers is the place for them!

We run fun, friendly football sessions which 
meet most early learning objectives in a pressure 
free environment. Full details of all our sessions, 

times, venues and prices can be found at www. 
littlekickers.co.uk(Go to ‘Find A Class’) and you 
can enrol here too subject to availability.

And as a reader of this magazine we are 
happy to invite you and your child along 
for a free, none obligation taster to enable 
you to see what all the fun is about! Just  
give us a call on 07545 236917 or email 
dhomer@littlekickers.co.uk and quote the 
Hagley Village News to arrange this.

LITTLE KICKERS

BLAKEDOWN & HAGLEY TENNIS CLUB
We’re playing tennis again. Our three newly 
resurfaced courts are enjoying a new lease 
of life! Two of the courts are floodlit so play is 
possible in the evenings too and the club is open 
all year round. We are located on the left-hand 
side of the A456 just as you enter Blakedown, 
heading in the Kidderminster direction. The 
setting is great for families as we are adjacent to 
a play park and the community field. We have 
regular mix-ins on Friday and Sunday mornings 
plus Monday evenings, which means you can 
just turn up and have a game.  If you’ve not 
played for a while or you’re a beginner, why not 
take advantage of the various coaching courses 
available.  We also enter a number of teams 
in the local leagues which is a great way of 

meeting players from other clubs and we also 
have a friendly annual club tournament.

For more information visit: https://
clubspark.lta.org.uk/BlakedownTennisClub 
or follow us on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/
blakedownhagleytennis/

Sandy Thomas

HCK BADMINTON CLUB
HCK Badminton Club has re-opened on 
Tuesdays 8-10 pm as well as continuing our 
Friday sessions 8-10 pm. We will be offering 
adult beginners / improvers sessions during the 
Tuesday slot - a perfect opportunity for anyone 
looking for a chance to get into the game to 
have a go in a friendly, informal environment. 
Experienced players from HCK badminton club 
will be on hand to provide tips and support as 
necessary. £7 per person per session or £30 for 
5 sessions. Own equipment is not necessary. 
Please contact Paul in advance for more 
information on 07731744467.

The competitive badminton season has finally 
restarted post covid, with a good win for our 
mixed team over manor badminton club. We 
are looking forward to a good season on and 
off court, with Friday club nights thriving and a 
number of social events planned.
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It was a pleasure to attend the Worcestershire 
Tryangle Awards Ceremony in March to 
celebrate the achievements and service of 
young people in Worcestershire. This prestigious 
Awards scheme has been established in 
Worcestershire by Young Solutions and has 
been running for 17 years. Lauren Akers won an 
award in the Young Adult Volunteer category 
for the service that she gives to young people 
in Hagley village. Below is a flavour of what was 
said about Lauren at the awards ceremony.

Lauren is an exceptional young adult leader 
giving much time and effort to engaging young 
people within the community as a Rainbow 
Leader, Ranger Leader and Football Coach. 
In addition to studying for a degree Lauren 
maintains her commitment to giving service in 
her community. She is passionate about helping 
young people to have as many opportunities 
as possible and committed to Girlguiding and 
football coaching. Since the age of 14 Lauren 
has been a Young Leader and now is an Adult 
Leader for 2nd Hagley Rainbows. She can be 
relied upon to be at every meeting where she 

is adored by the girls aged 5 to 7 because she is 
fun, kind to them and enables them to take part 
in lots of exciting activities. She also assists with 
the 1st Hagley Ranger unit where the members 
aged 14 -18 enjoy Lauren’s sense of humour 
and connection that she has with their interests 
and culture.

When a group of children wanted to play 
for the local football club one of the children 
approached Lauren to ask if she could help 
them as the club did not have enough coaches 
for a younger team. Despite having no football 
coaching experience. Lauren completed her FA 
Level 1 coaching qualification and now trains 
the West Hagley Titans under 10s team on 
Saturdays and organises matches on Sundays. 
She has ten children in her team and is highly 
regarded by the children and the parents alike.

It was a pleasure to accompany Lauren and I 
am sure that readers would agree the award 
was well deserved.

Rachel Coton 
(Girlguiding District Commissioner)

WORCESTERSHIRE TRYANGLE AWARDS
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The HNP team did a public presentation 
at Hagley Parish Council’s recent Annual 
meeting. The main themes were around the 
work being undertaken by the work streams 
and findings from public consultations. The 
team are preparing a draft overview of the 
plan which will be submitted to BDC as part 
of its consultation process as a means of the 
direction of travel for Hagley’s own Plan.

I’d like to pay homage to the volunteers of 
the group for the many hours being put into 
delivering the Neighbourhood Plan. Not only 
are they supporting the community with 
their hours of work but also providing a great 
deal of expert opinion supported by evidence 
being gathered through engagement and 
consultation.

Our forthcoming activities are to organise 
reviews of public countryside walks, review 

of water courses, rivers and brooks in 
Hagley, Hedgerows, trees and tree lines and 
environmental impacts assessments of the 
land put forward in BDC’s call for sites.

We’ve completed the History walks which 
was attended by a group of resident 
volunteers. We’ve taken away comments 
from these walks and will weave them into 
the plan going forward. The same approach 
will be applied to the other activities above. If 
there are any volunteers with this knowledge 
who could support us on these activities that 
would be fantastic.

Thank you for those that have already 
volunteered to support the group on these 
activities we will be in touch.

Steve Colella

HAGLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

HAGLEY PARISH COUNCIL
Plans for our upcoming ‘Queen’s Jubilee Party 
In The Park’ are well under way and we’re 
looking forward to what will be a really lovely 
day. The event is taking place on Thursday 
2nd June from 10.30am to 6pm and will be 
host to a number of activities and attractions 
that will include:

Live music and entertainment from a big 
sound stage: Queen Reloaded (an authentic 
tribute band) are our headline act

• Solo Singers • Jazz Bands • Local Choirs 
• The Trench Raiders (1940s hits) 
• West One offering East at West One food 
• Hot food stalls • Beer Tent 
• Pimm’s and Gin Tent 
• Tea Dance in the Community Centre 
• Craft Stalls • Our Village Green 
• Jubilee Merchandise 
• Local business exhibitors 
• AND MUCH MUCH MORE……

Stalls are available to hire for the day,  
so if you’re interested, please do send us an 
email at hpcevents@btinternet.com

More information will be coming out soon as 
the plans progress. Put the date in your diary 
and join us for a giant Jubilee party. Bring a 
picnic or make the most of the food on offer, 
take a seat and soak up the atmosphere

To stay up to date with news and information, 
give our Facebook page a ‘like’ and keep an 
eye on the website.
Web: hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Email: clerk@hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk  
Tel: 01562 885253
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I HELP 
OVERWEIGHT
PEOPLE BURN FAT
AND BUILD 
CONFIDENCE

enquiries@jameswarehampt.com
07970 332 321

www.jameswarehampt.com
@jameswarehampt

PERSONAL TRAINING
ONLINE COACHING
NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT

contact me for a free consultation

over 12 years experience
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TOPJOB 
Property Maintenance, Repairs and General 

Handyman Services 

           Contact Garry 
            07434 888789     
topjob@virginmedia.com
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INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

01384 395048 | www.hporter.co.uk
H. PORTER & SONS Old Church House, 60 South Road, Stourbridge, DY8 3UJ

Tailored funerals 
reflecting the life of your loved one
Modern service with a tradition of trust including:
• Available 24 hours
• A caring, guiding hand in difficult times 
• Free quotations and clear, simple pricing
• Bespoke funeral transport
• Peaceful, private, chapels of rest
• Pre-paid funeral plans
•  Fully-catered spacious Lounge 
• Florist service
• Memorial masonry

Respectful. Professional. Personal. 
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G A S & P L U M B I N G

50
44

99

w: www.amdgas.co.uk  |  t: 01562 710151  |  m: 07936 326730

a  Boiler & central heating 
installation, service & repair.

a  Gas fires, cookers, ovens & 
hobs.

a  Gas safety inspections & 
certificates.

a  Bathroom & wet room 
installation.

a  Taps, sinks, wash basins, baths 
& showers.

a  All plumbing maintenance & 
repairs.

Heating & Plumbing Specialists for your Home and Business

No job is too small, ask us for a free quote!

Tel: 01562 882295
143/145 Worcester Rd, West Hagley, W.Mids DY9 0NW
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Celebrate in Style in our stunning 
parkland location. Set in 60 
acres with stunning views of the 
Worcestershire countryside.
Full licensed bar, dancefloor and 
catering packages to suit all tastes.
Available for Private Hire:
• FAMILY CELEBRATIONS
• PRIVATE PARTIES
• BUSINESS MEETINGS
• FUNERAL RECEPTIONS

For more information contact:
THE EVENTS TEAM ON
01562 700018
W: www.churchillblakedowngolfclub.co.uk
E: admin@churchillblakedowngolfclub.co.uk

AT 
CHURCHILL & BLAKEDOWN

GOLF CLUB

 

Join the caring and dedicated team 
of CAREGivers at Home Instead 

and help make a world of difference

• Award winning training
• All visits a minimum of one hour

• No uniform
• Great rates of pay

• Rated Outstanding by CQC

Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead 2020.

I like to feel I am their friend; 
I enjoy helping them to stay 
in their own home.

– Sue B.
 Home Instead CAREGiver

COVID Safety
Whatever it takes, we help people to 
stay safe and live well at home, the 

safest place to be.

• Masks provided for all visits
• Social Distancing

To apply, call 01562 884956
homeinstead.co.uk/stourbridge-hagley-halesowen

Photograph May 2019
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Field House Residential Home

Family-run care home with family values
Types of care available

•  Residential care

•  Specialist dementia care

•  Couples care

Also available at Field House are respite breaks 
and day care, suitable for people who require 
assistance with personal care on a short-term 
basis, or those who want to see if residential care 
meets their needs and wishes. 

Off Western Rd, Hagley

For more information, please contact us:  
Call 01562 275 113    |    Visit www.fieldhousecarehome.com  

Because we care...
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GODFREY PARTRIDGE PHF President & Public Relations Officer 
5 Shelduck Grove, Kidderminster, Worcs DY10 4EF Tel: 01562 827225 : Email: qshare.qa@gmail.com 

The month of March took the Rotarians of 
Hagley to their sister club at Kinver where we 
were well received after the shutdown had  
deprived us of visiting other clubs in the district. 
With concern over the Ukraine situation, 
our President Martin Freckelton donated 
£750 to the Rotary Disaster Fund which 
was very much needed and well received.

For Rotarians the month of March is when 
we dedicate our efforts and service to Water 
and Sanitation, so in view of the problems 
overseas  the club donated two shelter boxes.

Our membership continues to grow 
with the addition of 3 new members this 
year, but we could always do with more 
support. So, if readers would like to have 
fun with a purpose, consider joining 
our club which holds its meeting at 6.30 
pm for 7.00 pm on Monday evenings at 
the Blakedown and Churchill Golf Club

Alternatively try visiting our website at  
https://hagleyrotary.wixsite.com/website.

The Rotary Club of Hagley in Fellowship 
with Rotary International Dedicated to Good 
Health and Happiness for All. Should anybody 
require help or assistance or just a friendly 
phone call during the period of confinement

Martin Freckelton: 01562 700 391 or 
Dave Santus: 01562 886 529

ROTARY CLUB No 1328 District 1060

Club of Hagley

HAGLEY W.I.
It is great to be able to meet again and feel 
relaxed to be together (but as I write this at the 
end of March, maybe things are changing...). 
Stuart Hillard - the maverick star of the Great 
British Sewing Bee - will be a huge attraction this 
month when we meet with our local Group of 
WIs on Monday 16 May. Our monthly meeting 
will be the Annual Meeting on Monday 9 May 
and the following month, on Monday 13 June, 
we will hear about the Cavell Nurses Trust.

We are looking forward to resuming our 
local walks as the weather improves, our 
craft group is meeting and we are making 
our plans to join Hagley’s celebration of 
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee on Thursday 
2nd June. Our Exhibition ‘100 Years of the 
WI in Hagley’ is postponed until Saturday 
8 October at the Free Church - we’ll look 
forward to seeing you then.

We meet monthly on the second Monday at 
2.00pm in the Community Centre - visitors and 
new members are always welcome.

For up to date information please check the 
Noticeboard by the Pharmacy and if you would 
like to know more do get in touch - Mita Barnes 
hagleypres@wfedwi.org.uk 01299 879996

Rosie Wynne



How much exercise do you do each week? What 
is enough? (Recommendations for older adults 
is 150 minutes per week of moderate intensity 
exercise to include strength and balance work) 
Are you sitting reading this saying well I walk? 
But does it get you a little out of breath? And 
walking doesn’t improve strength or balance. 
During the covid pandemic lots of older adults 
report reduced activity levels as their normal 
activities were put on hold but unfortunately 
greater periods of physical inactivity are closely 
related to a higher falls risk so it’s time to get 
yourself moving again!! 

Some of you might be thinking – well I can’t 
do exercise because of my arthritis! Do you 
know that the right exercise can reduce 
inflammation, reduce your sensitivity to pain 
and improve your cartilage health.  In fact 
exercise is now a prime recommendation in 
the treatment of arthritis. This statement is 
taken from the National Institute for Health and 

Care Excellence website: Advise people with 
osteoarthritis to exercise as a core treatment 
irrespective of age, comorbidity, pain severity or 
disability. Exercise should include: Local muscle 
strengthening and general aerobic fitness.

So there you go – what are you waiting for? 
Pick up the phone and have a chat about trying 
a class at the community centre.

Call for more details  
Angela 07512 546480 

Please note classes are shut for two weeks w/c 
28th May and 4th June
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Our 42nd AGM was held at the end of January 
at which David Santus was elected President 
for the forthcoming year. He thanked his 
predecessor, Robin Oakes, who had sadly 
passed away the previous week, for nursing 
the Club through the last 2 difficult years. 

A full programme of speakers and events is 
in place for 2022 and new members will be 
made most welcome. For further information, 

please contact our Secretary, Alan Hess, on 
07967 590219

HAGLEY PROBUS CLUB

HAGLEY COUNTRY DANCERS
May Day has been celebrated for centuries as the return of the sun and the wonderful display 
of blossom in our woods and hedgerows. Maypole dancing is supposed to have originated in 
Roman times and many other customs have survived in different localities – cheese rolling, 
the riding of the bounds and, famously, the Padstow Hobby Horse. Hagley Country Dancers 
have no plans to erect a Maypole on the car park, but we will be taking part in the Jubilee Party 
on June 2nd, when we will show the village a few dances and invite some participation. For 
a preview, we are in action every Monday at 2 p.m. in the Free Church Hall. There is plenty of 
parking via Chapel Street. There is no charge for a first visit, subsequently the cost is £2.50 per 
person. For more information, ring June Waterhouse 01562 700639

ACTIVE SENIORS
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Delivering to your door in Hagley  
and surrounding areas:

• Refills for cleaning, laundry and  
personal care products

• Sustainable household products

Helping every household  
and business make simple, 

plastic-free changes.

facebook.com/ourvilgreen
@ourvillagegreenltd
hagley@ourvillagegreen.co.uk
07748 338273
ourvillagegreen.co.uk

Ordering from us is easy...

We will 
hand-deliver  
to your door

2

Order online, 
via Facebook, 

Instagram, 
email or give 

us a call

1

Leave your 
empties out 

for us to 
collect and 

refill

3
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EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

DOMESTIC PLUMBING & HEATING

COMMERCIAL PLUMBING & HEATING

BOILER SERVICES

DRAINAGE

REGISTERED GAS SAFE AND OFTEC OIL

W W W . Y O U N G S P L U M B I N G S E R V I C E S . C O M   |   0 7 4 9 5  8 4 4 2 0 1

Y O U R  L O C A L  P L U M B I N G  E N G I N E E R S
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TEL: 0121 501 3542    www.lifecentralchurch.org.uk

Hoping this month will be Sunny and good for you all
If you live in or around the Hagley area and would love to be part of a church community or 
find out more about us you would be so welcome. We meet every Sunday morning to chat 
and catch up, hear an inspiring message and sing - from 10am in the Community Centre!

Amanda, Rachel, Ali, Jilli, 
Amy, Carly & the 2 Pauline’s are 

members of  a connect group 
and are also good friends. 

Here’s what they say...

Choosing to be 
part of a Connect Group 

was a big jump of faith for 
me as I’d thought the last 
thing I’d do was connect! 
Turns out God had other 
plans! I feel so blessed to 

be part of a group of  
similar yet different ladies, 

who support, encourage and 
are there for each other, all 

doing Christian life together, 
however that looks for us. 

My best decision 
of 2019.

I’m not one for joining 
groups so when asked to go 

along to a Connect Group I didn’t 
intend to stay. God had other plans. 

Now just a couple of years later I 
look forward to each meeting and 
being part of a wonderful, caring 

group. It has helped me feel 
comfortable sharing my faith 

and any questions I’m 
struggling with.

I don’t know what I would 
do without my Connect Groups. 

I call it my mid-week booster 
session with God. It really helps lift 
me especially if  I am going through 

a particularly challenging week. 
Having other Christian friends to 

connect with really helps too as we 
can learn so much from each other! 

Would highly recommend it 
to anyone thinking of joining.

Getting 
to know our 
Lifecentral 

people

What were 
those words we 

used the other week? 
Connecting in chaos?? 

That’s what our Connect 
Group does…it builds 

relationships with each 
other and God so we 
have support in the 

chaos of our 
daily lives.

My Connect  
Group is my answer 
to prayer…a group 
of loving, genuine, 

Christian friends who 
I can do life with…the 
good bits and the not 

so good.  
Thank you God!

Our outside 
coffee pop up 
shop is now 

open on Sunday 
join us and 

enjoy
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HAGLEY FREE CHURCH
95 Worcester Road, Hagley DY9 0NG
Secretary: Tel: 01562 884344

CHURCH OFFICE Monday, Thursday, Friday: 9.30am - 12.30pm
Contact 07922 508014 or Email: hfc1905@btinternet.com for all enquiries and bookings. 
Visit us at www.hagley.freechurch.org.uk

THIS MONTH INCLUDES CHRISTIAN AID WEEK WHICH RUNS FROM 15TH TO 21ST:
I’ve represented HFC on the local Christian Aid committee since its formation in 1980.From 
then until now the committee’s efforts have raised around £250.000. HFC’s other representative 
is Jean Stone. This year the charity is inviting individuals to take on the challenge of covering 
300,000 steps during the month and both of us are going for it!  So, in addition to an annual 
donation we are looking for sponsors. Are you willing to help – it probably means walking for 
an average of one and a half hours each day. Please support us if you can by: a) putting some 
extra in the Christian Aid envelope, b) leaving an extra donation in one of the Hagley churches 
or directly into the hands of either of us or any other committee member. Thanking you in 
anticipation, Martin Heathcock

FRIDAY COFFEE MORNING 1st Friday of each month in the Church Hall from 10am-12pm. 
Everyone is welcome. 

CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT
Committed to Jesus Christ and all too which He calls us

SUNDAY SERVICES MAY 2022

Date

01st May 2022

08th May 2022

15th May 2022

22nd May 2022

29th May 2022

Evening 6.00pmMorning 10.30am

Rev. Andy Haines - Holy Communion

Rev. Rikki Twigg 

Rev. Peter Bradley

Pastor David Umbers

Rev. Peter Bates
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THE PARISH OF HAGLEY
St John the Baptist with St Saviour’s 
www.hagleycofe.co.uk 
admin@hagleycofe.co.uk 
Tel: 01562 886363 
Facebook: search for hagleycofe

SUNDAY WORSHIP FOR MAY 2022 - FOR HAGLEY AND CLENT

Date

01st May 2022 

08th May 2022 

15th May 2022 
 

22nd May 2022 
 
 

29th May 2022

10.30am

Holy Communion at St John’s 
Worship 4 All at St Leonard’s

Holy Communion & Sunday Club at St Saviour’s 
Holy Communion at St Leonard’s

Holy Communion & Sunday Club at St Saviour’s 
Family Service at St Leonard’s 
(7.30pm Come & Sing The Armed Man at St John’s)

Holy Communion at St John’s 
Holy Communion at St Leonard’s 
(4.00pm Choral Evensong at St John’s, 
Preacher: Bishop Martin, Worcester Cathedral Choir

All Together Holy Communion at St Saviour’s

5.00pm

Sunday Worship  
on Zoom

 

Sunday Worship  
on Zoom

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK: 15-21 MAY 2022
Christian Aid began work in 1945 to help 
refugees following the Second World War.  
For more than 75 years the charity has 
provided vital humanitarian relief and long-
term development support for communities 
world-wide. This year Christian Aid Week  

 
will focus on the plight of drought which 
numerous countries around the world face. 
Envelopes will be delivered to homes, to be 
returned to various collection points – or 
you can give to Christian Aid via the website: 
www.christianaid.org.uk

HAGLEY MUSIC FESTIVAL: 7-22 MAY 2022 
Full details of each concert can be found at:-
www.hagleymusicfestival.com

THURSDAY 16TH MAY 2022 
MU meeting: St Saviour’s at 2.30pm. 
All are welcome.

Please contact the Parish Office if you wish to 
enquire about a baptism or wedding would like 
to be sent the link to join worship on Zoom or 
to receive our church magazine “Contact” or 
weekly Pewsheet (details as above). 

There is a said service of Holy Communion 
in St Leonard’s at 10.30 am on the 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday each month, and in St Saviour’s at 
10.30 am every Thursday. 
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HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS ADVERTISING & EDITORIAL
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

DEADLINES 
THE COPY DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF  
BOTH EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING IS: 
Before noon on 1st of preceding month  
(i.e. before noon June 1st for July edition)

ADVERTISING 
Adverts must be in the following format:  
300dpi jpeg or pdf

⅛ Page - 46mm x 64mm (HxW) Landscape 
¼ Page - 92mm x 64mm (HxW) Portrait 
½ Page - 92mm x 128mm (HxW) Landscape

 
Payment in full on submission of copy, a 
charge may be made for midterm alterations.

Email artwork for adverts to: 
editor@hagleyvillage.org

PLEASE NOTE: Editorial may be 
reproduced on the village website

TODDLER GROUPS - parents/guardians stay
MONDAYS 
STAY & PLAY 0-5 Romsley Scout Hut  
9:30-11.00am Call Laura 07525 476339

BOUNCE & RHYME 0-2 Hagley Library 
Email: halib@worcestershire.gov.uk

WEDNESDAYS 
TODDLERS Hagley Free Church 9:30-11:15am 
Email: Zsuzsi at zsuzsannatandy@gmail.com

THURSDAYS 
STAY & PLAY 0-5 Churchill Villlage Hall 
9:30-10:30am and 10:45-11:45am  
Call Laura 07525 476339

LITTLE TREASURES 
Hagley Community Centre 10.15-11.30am 

FRIDAYS 
RAINBOW STAY & PLAY 0-5 
Conkers (next to Hagley kindergarten) 
9:30-11:15am 
Email: Zsuzsi at zsuzsannatandy@gmail.com

SATURDAYS 
LEGO CLUB 5+ Hagley Library 2:30-3:30pm 
Contact the library 
or Email: halib@worcestershire.gov.uk

Please mention the Hagley Village News when replying to advertisements.

HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS is distributed FREE to households in Hagley. Advertising revenue 
pays for the printing but the Editor, Advertising Manager, Distribution Manager and distributors 
are all VOLUNTEERS. THE HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
THE SERVICE, PRODUCTS OR OTHERWISE OF ADVERTISERS AND CONTRIBUTORS IN THIS 
PUBLICATION. FULL DETAILS – PLEASE SEE THE WEBSITE www.hagleyvillage.org and our 
Facebook page
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ST JOHN’S BELLRINGING
Families and guests at recent weddings we 
have rung at have been extremely grateful for 
us ringing. The sound of church bells across 
the countryside is very reassuring sound. We 
continue to ring with as many ringers as we 
have available, although at times it can be 
difficult to get the numbers. We are always 
looking to recruiting new ringers, so if you are 
interested then please do get in touch. 

Richard Scarth,  
Tower Captain, St John’s, Hagley 
Tel: 07768 273545 
Email: hagleyringers@gmail.com

HAGLEY LIBRARY

LOCAL COUNCILLOR/MP CONTACTS

Our free children’s activities are back! We do 
have strict numbers so booking in advance is 
essential as our events are filling up very fast. 
So, whether you would like to bring your child 
along to singing at bounce and rhyme/active 
tots or come and listen to a story and do a 
simple activity at story time we would love to 
see you all again!

You can also come in to browse and borrow as 
normal. Our public network terminals are ready 
and waiting for you to use. Don’t forget you 

can browse our catalogue on our website at  
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/libraries and 
order books for collection from the library. 
If you love ebooks you can use your library 
membership for access to ‘borrowbox’ where 
there are lots of titles for you to enjoy. If you 
would like any help please come in and ask a 
member of staff, we will happily show you. 

Can we also take this opportunity to thank our 
volunteers as you are all absolutely brilliant!

HAGLEY PARISH COUNCIL: Hagley Pavilion, Hagley Playing Fields, Victoria Passage, Hagley DY9 0DA ..... 01562 885253
LOCAL M.P.: Sajid Javid - Constituency Office .............................................................................................. 01527 872135
HAGLEY (& FURLONGS) COUNTY COUNCILLOR (CLENT HILLS DIVISION): Karen May ....................... 07818 085140
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY WEST: Steve Colella ...................................................................... 01562 882996
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY EAST: Councillor Rachel Jenkins ................................................. 07974 257172

THE HAGLEY LIBRARY HEATHY WALKING GROUP
Starting on Wednesday 13th April at 10.30am from the library. The walks will be on the 2nd and 
4th Wednesday of the month. The walks will be for an hour and everyone is welcome. Please 
contact the library at halib@worcestershire.gov.uk for more information.
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AFFILIATED CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
ACTIVE SENIORS: Angela ................................................................................................................................ 07512 546480
BLAKEDOWN AND HAGLEY TENNIS CLUB: www.blakedownhagleytennis.co.uk .................................. 01562 885252
CLENT HILLS CONSERVATIVES: Simon Nock ............................................................................................... 07966 138298
FREE CHURCH: Martin Heathcock, 6 Hawthorn Coppice, Hagley DY9 0PE ............................................. 01562 884677
FRIENDS OF ST. JOHN’S CHURCH: Judith Whitehouse, 30 Newfield Road, Hagley, DY9 0JR .............. 01562 884724
HAGLEY ART CLUB: Bob Haywood-Lister, 4 Waterworks Cottages, Stourbridge Road, DY10 3NX ...... 01562 700078
HAGLEY CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL: Mr B McArdle, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XL ................................ 01562 883193
HAGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA: Cynthia Downes, 2 Church Street, Hagley, DY9 0NA ...... 886625, 07564 276404
HAGLEY CRICKET CLUB: Steve Plant, Neil Hurst, 56 Winds Point, Hagley DY9 9BM .............................. 07834 157035
HAGLEY GUIDES, BROWNIES, RAINBOWS: Rachel Coton ....................................... rachel.hagleyrangers@gmail.com
HAGLEY HELPLINE: .......................................................................................................................................... 01562 886696
HAGLEY HISTORICAL & FIELD SOCIETY: Rachel Paget, 36 Western Road, Hagley ................................. 07807 361092
HAGLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN: Vanessa Payne, Park Road, Hagley DY9 0PX ....... 01562 883280
HAGLEY RAMBLER SCOUTS: Sue Corlett ..................................................................................................... 07880 736383
HAGLEY STRING ORCHESTRA: Haydn Thomas, 39 Summervale Road , Hagley ..................................... 01562 885252
HAGLEY THEATRE GROUP: Sue Dean, 38 Kidderminster Road , Hagley DY9 0QD ................................ 01562 884906
HAGLEY WI: Irene Oliver, Rous Lench, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XW ...................................................... 01562 885964
HAND OF FRIENDSHIP: Mrs Jean Deacy 30 Sweetpool Lane , Hagley DY8 2XE ..................................... 01562 885760
HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL: Joanne Stanley, Brake Lane, Hagley DY8 2XS ........................................... 01562 886213
HCK BADMINTON: Greg O’Callaghan .......................................................................................................... 07892 974095
LIFE CENTRAL: Jo Gregory , Location Pastor Lifecentralchurch Hagley................................................... 0121 501 3542
LITTLE KICKERS: David Homer, 1 Junepole Drive, Hagley DY8 3XU ......................................................... 07545 236917
MC PAWS: Mark Collins ................................................................................................................................... 01562 633045
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL: St Saviours Church, 1 Park Road, Hagley DY9 0NS ...........................  01562 886363
PERFORMANCE HUB: Jess ............................................................................................................................. 07825 535627
PILATES WITH YASMIN: Yasmin .................................................................... yasminpilates@gmail.com 07747 787832 
PROBUS CLUB: Alan Hess Arran House Western Road Hagley DY9 0HZ ................................................. 07967 590219
ROTARY CLUB: David Dewhirst, 6 Trehernes Drive, Pedmore .................................................................... 07966 116612
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION: Helen Roberts ..........................................................................01384 378934, 07962980446
TUESDAY TEA CLUB: Sheila Munden, 33 Kittiwake Drive, Kidderminster, DY10 4RS.............................. 01562 636333
THE STOURBRIDGE ARTS SOCIETY: Neill Robb .......................................................................................... 01562 885300 
UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE: Ian Powick ........................................................................................................ 01562 883822
VERVE TAEKWONDO SCHOOLS: John Swift, 47 Land Oak Drive, Kidderminster, DY10 2ST ............... 01562 827437
VILLAGE LADIES: Sue Billington, 23, Lodge Crescent ................................................................................. 01562 885799
WEST HAGLEY FOOTBALL CLUB: Annette Malanaphy, 11 The Parklands, Pedmore, DY9 7JT ............. 01384 396502
WEST GLEN HTM: Karen Braden .................................................................................................................... 01384 637085
WYRE FOREST NT: Toni Allison ....................................................................................................................... 01562 884079

ST. JOHN’S & ST. SAVIOUR’S: Sue Priest, St Saviour’s Church, 1 Park Road DY9 0NS ............................. 01562 886363
ST JOHNS HAND & TOWER BELLRINGERS: Richard Scarth,1 Clent Drive,Hagley DY9 9LN.................. 07768 273545
WEST MERCIA POLICE GENERAL CONTACT NUMBER ............................................................................. 0300 333 3000
CRIME STOPPER LINE (CONFIDENTIAL) Freephone ......................................................................................0800 555111
HAGLEY LIBRARY .............................................................................................................................................. 01905 822722
HAGLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE ........................................................................................................................  01562 881700
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“The month of May is the pleasant time; its face is beautiful; the blackbird sings his full song, 
the living wood is his holding, the cuckoos are singing and ever singing; there is a welcome 
before the brightness of the summer.” Lady Gregory


